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Masses
Church - 96th & Q Street
Sat 5:00pm
Sun 7:30am 9:00am 10:30am & 12:00pm
Daily 12:15pm (M-F)
Holy Days 6:00pm (eve), 7:00am, 12:15pm
Chapel - 78th & Lakeview St.
Sun
7:00am
Daily 8:15am (M-Sat)
Holy Days 9:00am (children’s) 7:00pm
Rosary begins at 7:45 am
For a recording of the Mass times please call 331-1955 ext 21.
Reconciliation
96th & Q Mon-Fri: 12:00-12:15pm
Sat 3-4:30pm
Lakeview: First Fridays and Saturdays prior to 8:15am Mass
Ministry to the Sick
If you, a relative or friend are hospitalized or shut-in, short or long term, and would like a
visit from a Priest, please call the parish office.

SACRAMENTS
Baptisms
You must be a registered parishioner and attend one baptism class. This class is held the second Thursday of every month. Please fill out the form found in the kiosk of the church and
return the form to the business office to sign up for the class. The form MUST be completed
and turned in the Tuesday before the Baptism class. If not turned in by this deadline, you
will attend the following class. This is not a walk-in class.
Marriage
According to the Archdiocesan guidelines and to ensure adequate preparation for this very
important Sacrament, you must make arrangements at least six (6) months ahead of the
Marriage date. Special instructions are required for any Catholic party under 19 years of age.
No date can be set for this marriage. A Civil Marriage License should be obtained two weeks
in advance of marriage. To set a wedding date here at St. Gerald Catholic Church, you must
be a registered parishioner for 3 months.
Religious Formation K-8
We encourage attendance at St. Gerald Catholic School. There the students receive a quality 5day elementary program including the teaching of Religion each day along with mass two
times a week and daily prayer. Parents may choose to send their children to the public school.
If so, their children need to be registered in our parish Religious Education Program. Regular
and sustained Religious Formation is a life-long process. But in particular, for our youth, complete preparation for the Sacraments of Reconciliation, Eucharist and Confirmation is a process
that encompasses the catechetical curriculum in grades 1-8. Parental support at home for their
children's religious formation includes attendance at Sunday Eucharist, prayer at home, and
support of the catechetical program of their choice. Parishioners who Home School are encouraged to visit with the Religious Education Director about their children's progress in this area.

On This Last Sunday of
Advent: I’d like to offer
to you a special note of
thanks for welcoming me
into your family (the parish). This is my third Christmas
here and I am happy to be here with you to share our common Faith in Jesus Christ as we recall His birth in the flesh.
Emanuel: God is with us! With us in more than proximity;
He has actually become one of us, sharing our nature. In
so doing it makes it possible for us to share in His nature.
And that is the awesome gift of Christmas. The terrible
separation of sin caused by our first parents and inherited
by all of us is forgiven. But we are not simply restored to
what was; we are given something totally new, our human
nature is raised up to the heights of heaven. We will not
simply enjoy a human happiness our first parents knew
before sin, but now we can share in God’s life and experience the wonderful unfathomable joy of Heaven. We share
this life in common as a community of Faith and I rejoice
on this Christmas to be a little part of your lives bringing
Christ to you and receiving Him from you. In a further
reflection on Holy Mary I found a wonderful thought to
share with you and insight about her role as our mother and
as the one who brings the church to birth. Between the
time of the Resurrection until when Mary died and her
body and soul was taken up to heaven in the Assumption….there was certainly some passage of time. We know
Mary was at Pentecost when the Holy Spirit came upon the
Apostles and Mary. Most certainly she would have been
present at the early gatherings of church members when
they recalled and reenacted the Supper of the Lord. The
Eucharist that was celebrated meant that the participants
would have repeated what the Lord Jesus did at the Last
Supper and they would have received the Bread and Wine
of the Eucharist, the Body and Blood of Jesus. When Mary
received Her Son’s Body and Blood she must have felt in a
singular way the way she felt when she carried Jesus in her
womb but now much more conscious of the precious gift
of the Eucharist because she participated in His suffering,
cross, death and resurrection. And as a woman with a very
special grace as the one preserved from the stain of original
sin what an encounter that must have been for her. The
Lord wants to come to birth in our lives and the Eucharist
is the Lord….ponder this, ponder in your heart Mary’s experience and what you are called to experience when you
receive him. Ponder this….it is an awesome insight.
Planning Way Ahead: I don’t know if such things will
fly here at St. Gerald except to do it and see what happens.
We are planning a special holy hour to end the year and
begin the next. 11:00 pm-12:00 Midnight on December
31. What a great way to ring in the new year but with a
special blessing from our Lord who is with us in the Holy
Eucharist. Right now I am hoping to have a breakfast right
afterwards. Mark your calendars. Pay attention to next
week’s bulletin, it will have the final details.
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Christmas Mass Schedule: On the EVE, Dec. 24: 4:00 PM,
6:00 PM, 8:00 PM, Midnight. On the DAY, Dec. 25: 7:00
AM (Lakeview), 8:00 AM and 10:00 AM. Stay till the end
there is plenty of time to get out of the parking lots. Parking
lot etiquette: Take is slow and be patient. Headlights can
blind you to pedestrians. Be courteous. Take your turn. Merry Christmas!!
Choir Christmas Performance: The Choir will begin our
Midnight Mass celebration with a rendition of Christmas music. They will begin at 11:30 pm and will conclude with the
chiming of 12 bells and the procession to the crib with the
bambino (Baby Jesus) and the blessing of the Crib. I invite
you to come early, listen and pray.
Holy Day Mass Schedule for Jan. 1: Dec. 31, 5:00 pm mass
at 96th and Q; Holy Hour: 11:00 pm-Midnight; Jan. 1: 9:00
am mass at 96th and Q.
Omaha Ordinance: Little known and ramifications not thought
out: In our country today, our religious freedom is in peril. Rather
than legislate away what we think, our elected representatives, Federal, State and Local, are trying to limit the ways in which we can express our thoughts in word and deed. This is particularly apparent in
the passage of the 2012 Omaha City Ordinance extending special
“protections” to the GLBTQ community. Rather than protect the
rights of all of those who call Omaha home, four members of the city
council in conjunction with Mayor Jim Suttle, voted that those who
self‐identify as gay, lesbian, bi‐sexual, transgendered, or questioning
any of the above, must be able to speak and act on that gender identity without any interference.
For those in the business community, this means that choices about
employees, the work environment, and the customers you serve will
be affected. When it really counts, sexual liberty will effectively
trump religious liberty with regard to these matters, as those with
conscientious or religious objections may be forced to violate their
beliefs in order to stay in business. For example, the wedding photographer who refuses to participate in a same‐sex ceremony, the day‐
care provider who wishes not to hire a transgendered employee, the
physician who does not wish to facilitate pregnancy for a same‐sex
couple, or an attorney who does not wish to facilitate adoption by a
same‐sex couple, may all find themselves to be in violation of the
ordinance. And even those not engaged in business may be affected.
For example, consider recent events concerning locker room access
by a transgendered individual, as reported on November 6 by Eric
Owens in the Daily Caller: “Citing non‐discrimination law, officials
at the Evergreen State College in Olympia, Washington, are standing
by their decision to let a 45‐year‐old (transgendered) student ... use
the women’s locker room, and walk in front of girls as young as six.”
According to the report, the police were called by parents of young
children present in the locker room. The parents were told to apologize, and no arrests were made. You see, this transgendered person’s
rights trumped the rights of all other persons, even young children.
These are the actions being protected in Omaha. This is the regrettable policy our city has adopted.
The First Amendment to the Constitution gives us all the freedom to
speak and write openly about the dangers of sin and the harm it does
to all members of the family, the community, and our society. Let us
be clear that the Church does not think that any person should be
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)
mistreated. Christ calls us to lovingly
serve all of His creatures in His name.
However, this city ordinance, in trying to
protect a small group from alleged discrimination, will necessarily infringe on
the rights of others. We are not calling for
persecution against persons who do not
share our faith or beliefs. We are simply
asking that our community standards, as
well as our cherished rights to exercise
our religious liberty, be considered and
protected.
Legal precedent is being set in courtrooms across the country. In numerous
cases where discrimination has been
claimed by members of the LGBTQ community, Catholics and Christians have
been penalized for acting on their beliefs
in their private businesses. Please step out
and defend religious liberty by circulating
and/or signing the petition requesting that
this city ordinance be reversed or at least
put to a vote of the whole community,
rather than the decision of four city council representatives. Community standards
should be truly representative of our community.
In order to put this measure on the ballot
we need lots of signatures of registered
voters. Next Sunday, the Sunday right
after Christmas, we will have the ballot
initiative available for you to sign if you
so wish. Putting this ordinance on the
ballot will give everyone a chance to vote
on it. This is the last opportunity to sign
this petition. Other handouts with information on this issue are available on the
tables in the narthex. For more information go to:
www.OmahaLibertyProject.org

End of Year Contributions
Just a reminder, all contributions
that you want reported on your
year 2012 giving statement must
be received by the parish business
office by midnight December 31,
2012. Any contributions mailed in
must bear a postmark of December
31, 2012 or prior. Absolutely no
contributions received after December 31, 2012 will be recorded
on the year 2012 giving statements. All late contributions will
be recorded for 2013. Thank you!
Ralston, Nebraska

Development Corner by Deacon Chris
Your Presence is the Best Present
The Magi (Wise Men) brought gifts of gold, frankincense and
myrrh to the baby Jesus. These gifts were matched to an attribute of the
newborn King. Gold was for the royalty (kingship) of Jesus. Frankincense was for the priesthood (Jesus is the eternal High Priest). Myrrh was
for the death and burial Jesus would undergo (myrrh was used to anoint
and perfume bodies after death.)
But your very presence at this Eucharistic sacrifice is the best possible gift for our Lord Jesus. Being here with other Catholics to unite in
prayer and worship of the Lord Jesus Christ is the most beautiful and
needed gift for our world.
Emmanuel means “God with us.” As a steward, we ponder the
mystery of our God who comes into our world as a humble man to offer
His life as a ransom for us all. We respond in turn by being “us with
God” when we attend Mass.
Thank you for being with us here, and please continue to return
each week to worship and thank Jesus for laying down His life for our
sins.
Merry Christmas from the Parish
Staff: Office closed at Noon on
Dec 24 & All Day Dec 25
Lighthouse CDs We have some
great new CD titles at the Lighthouse CD stand. They include
great titles about Advent, Christmas, and great resources for the
Year of Faith. We ask for a suggested donation of $3.00 for each
CD. We also currently have a brochure and order forms available at
the stand so that you can pick up
any CDs or MP3s from Lighthouse
that you would like – you may fill
out the order form and drop it into
the money slot of the stand along
with your payment and we will
order it for you. The parish will
receive proceeds from each sale.

Thank You I just want to take this
time to thank all of the volunteers and
donors that helped make the Sharing
the Spirit of Christmas Breakfast a
success. We had great crews at all
three shifts, we had a number of volunteers from Home and School and
we had a lot of help from St. Gerald
students. Now for the best part. With
the help from the parishioners, we
raised over $1,700.00 for the St. Vincent DePaul Society, we received
well over $1,000 worth of donations
(toys, books) for the Sienna Francis
House and we received over $200.00
worth of food donations! I really
could not be more proud of The
Men’s Club and St. Gerald’s Parish.
Thanks again to everyone that
worked so hard to help those in need
by putting on the breakfast and by
donating to this very worthy cause.
Jeff Moore

Christmas Schedule Masses:
Monday Dec 24 4pm, 6pm, 8pm and Midnight
Tuesday Dec 25 7am (Lakeview)
Tuesday Dec 25 8am and 10am
Monday Dec 31 6:30pm
Tuesday Jan 1 9am
New Year’s Eve Holy Hour: Dec 31, 11pmMidnight followed by breakfast.
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Deadline for the Bulletin
Bulletin for Jan 6 due by
Dec 26
St Gerald School resumes
on January 7, 2013.
Fourth Sunday of Advent

Hour of Power
Prayer Together in Adoration as
a Family of Faith
Hosted at the Lakeview Chapel.
Holy Hours on the 1st Sunday of
the month at 4:30pm Jan 6/Feb 3/
Mar3/Apr 7/May 5/June 2/ July 7/
Aug 4/ Sept 1/Oct 6/Nov 3.

Religious Education

Youth/Young Adults

Mary Harper,
Director of Religious Formation
Work…………402-331-1955 x25
Email…mharper@stgerald.org
Class resumes Jan. 9th.
Children’s Liturgy will not meet
December 23rd & 30th. We will
resume Jan. 6th. Thank you!

Making a difference for good in our world.
Kathy Kensinger,
Director of Youth/Young Adult Ministry
Work………………………402-331-1955x18
Cell ……………………….402-880-9717
Email................................ kathyk@stgerald.org

Parents & Teens Invited to Chastity Seminars
The St. Wenceslaus Knights of Columbus is proud to present 2 FREE seminars,
one for teens and one for parents. Both seminars will be presented by Jason Angelette, a well-known and respected national speaker on the subject of Chastity.
The first seminar will be for teens (7th grade and above) to hear Jason’s highly
acclaimed program, “Love, Freedom and the Pursuit for Purity” Jason helps
teens understand their God-given dignity and invites them to a change that will
lead them in truth to who they are and what they are called to be. Join us
Wednesday, January 30th at 7:00 pm in the Saint Wenceslaus Church. Parents are welcome to attend.
The Knights are also sponsoring a Parent Talk on how to talk with your teen
about Chastity. The second talk entitled “Raising Pure Teens” will be for parents
only and will be held Thursday, January 31st at 7:00 pm in the Saint Wenceslaus Church. This dynamic presentation by Jason is perfect for parents desiring
to present the liberating message of Chastity to their teens and pre-teens. Parents
will learn new ways to support their children in living a chaste life. A question
and answer session will follow Jason’s presentation. If you have questions regarding either seminar contact Dan Bleyhl, 402-691-0129.

Scholarship & Placement Tests for Catholic High Schools
Current 8th graders come Saturday, January 12th as follows:
High School Time Address
Contact
Creighton Prep 8am 7400 Western Ave, Josh Luedtke 402-548-3872
Duchesne
8:30am 3601 Burt St
Meg Jones 402-558-3800
Gross
8am 7700 S 43rd St
Tim Johnk 402-734-2000
Marian
8am 7400 Military Ave Molly Woodman 402-571-2618
Mercy
8am 1510 S 48th St
Anne McGill 402-553-9424
Mt Michael
9am 22520 Mt Michael Rd Eric Crawford 402-253-0946
Roncalli
8am 6401 Sorensen Pkwy T.J. Orr 402-571-7670
Skutt
8am 3131 S 156th St Tim Bloomingdale 402-333-0818

Angel Auction
Guardian Angel Dinner and Auction - February 9, 2013
“A Night of Elegance” is not far away, and we ask that you help to make
this event a HUGE success! We are looking for exciting auction donations, everything from vacations to pool parties to HOPE certificates! See
the website http://stgerald.org/guardianangel.html for more information
including a wish list for donations! If you have questions, please email
our auction chairs at angelauction@stgerald.org or phone Bekki at 402659-5813. God Bless, Denise Stobbe and Bekki Koenig
December 23, 2012
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A huge THANK YOU to all who participated and helped with our Advent
events. The Great “Advent”ture, Confirmation Recognition Sunday, the
Living Nativity and our Advent
Youth Mass are special traditions in
our parish family that can only continue because of you! Also, our canned
food drive and teddy bear collections
were great successes. May the Lord
bless you all with a very happy and
holy Christmas season.
Introducing T3: The Teen Timeline
T3 is a fun, teen-friendly, high school
Bible study that begins after the holidays. Contact Kathy to join us. The
cost is $15.00 for materials.
Contact Kathy for Youth News online,
or “like” St. Gerald Youth Group on
Facebook.

Parent Connection: Luke 1:3945 Today’s Gospel tells the story
of Mary’s visit to Elizabeth.”
Both women were called to be important parts of our salvation history. Has God ever called you to do
anything? How did you respond?
Mary shows us today how to respond in loving service when God
calls. How can your family respond this week to God’s call to
love? ( from LTP)

Young Adults
Coming Soon: Freedom to Love, the
5 week Theology of the Body Program for Young Adults explores
God’s love through relationships. We
will begin these sessions on the 2nd
and 4th Thursdays beginning in January, if there is enough interest. Contact Kathy at kathyk@stgerald.org by
Jan. 4th if you are interested.
For more activities see youngadults
@archomaha.org
Welcome to St. Gerald Parish

WEEKDAY M ASSES

Mon 12/24/12 8:15 am - Chapel

Special Intention

4:00 pm - Church

Rose & Tom Fry

6:00 pm - Church

Kolenda/Labanwoski
Families

8:00 pm - Church

Frank & Angie Mimick
Frank Korgie

Tues 12/25/12 Midnight - Church

Joe Palensky

7:00 am - Chapel

Jim Zach

8:00 am - Church

Bill McDowall

10:00 am - Church

Dr Michael Haller

Wed 12/26/12 8:15 am - Chapel

Thomas O Middleton

12:15pm - Church

C.E. Sandy & Peg
Jackson

Thur12/27/12 8:15 am - Chapel

Fri 12/28/12

Sat 12/29/12

Calendar of Events

DECEMBER 24-29

FOR

Margaret & Howard
Hoody

12:15 pm - Church

Bonnie Miller

8:15 am - Chapel

Donna Ward

12:15 pm - Church

Frances Fonfara

8:15 am - Chapel

John & Anna Vacek

MASSES FOR THE HOLY FAMILY
Sat 12/29/12 5:00 pm - Church

OK James Robinson
George Frady
Connie Kuhn

Sun12/30/12 7:00 am - Chapel

OK Paul Zagozda
Jerome Thiele

7:30 am - Church

MM Gloria Thompson

9:00 am - Church

MM Special Intentions of
Eldon Hall

10:30 am -Church OK St Gerald Parishioners
12:00 pm -Church OK Jean Lorence

Lectors are needed all of the
Christmas Eve masses. Please
contact Nancy Sweene at 402339-7028. EMHCs are needed
for both Christmas Eve and
Day masses. Please sign-up in
the multi-purpose room or contact Marge Harman at 402-5976170.

Sunday, 12/23
10am - Welcome Registration
Family Room
Thursday, 12/27
6pm - Stewardship
Conference Room
7pm - Scouts
Family Room
Sunday, 12/30
9am - KC Corporate Communion Fellowship Hall

Readings for the Week of December 23, 2012
Sunday: Mi 5:1-4a/Heb 10:5-10/Lk 1:39-45
Monday: Morning: 2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16/Lk 1:67-79
Tuesday: Vigil: Is 62:1-5/Acts 13:16-17, 22-25/Mt 1:1-25
or 1:18-25
Night: Is 9:1-6/Ti 2:11-14/Lk 2:1-14
Dawn: Is 62:11-12/Ti 3:4-7/Lk 2:15-20
Day: Is 52:7-10/Heb 1:1-6/Jn 1:1-18 or 1:1-5, 9-14
Wednesday: Acts 6:8-10; 7:54-59/Mt 10:17-22
Thursday: 1 Jn 1:1-4/Jn 20:1a, 2-8
Friday: 1 Jn 1:5--2:2/Mt 2:13-18
Saturday: 1 Jn 2:3-11/Lk 2:22-35
Next Sunday: Sir 3:2-6, 12-14 or 1 Sm 1:20-22, 24-28/Col
3:12-21 or 3:12-17 or 1 Jn 3:1-2, 21-24/Lk 2:41-52
The Pro-life Surprise Thrift store needs help!!!!! It is
run by Nebraskan's United for Life and profits benefit various pro-life groups. They are in need of help for sorting
donations and they are also in need of new donations. If
you can help please call Becky at 402-341-0625.
You’re Invited Come and pray with us for a pro-life society
once a month at St Thomas More, 4804 Grover St. The hour
includes Exposition of the Holy Eucharist, Benediction and a
Homily by a Deacon from the Archdiocese of Omaha. Join us
on the 25th of each month at 7pm.
Cub Scouts Pack 4 Flag Burn
Drop off your old flags to the business office by January 2nd.

St Gerald Hockey Night
Omaha Lancers at the New Ralston
Arena! Sat, Feb 23, 2013. Pregame Party at St Gerald School
gym, 78th & Lakeview, 4-6pm.
$20 per person includes food, beverage & game ticket. Contact Casey Hoffman at 402-677-7507 or
caseyjhoffman@cox.net.

Vocations Please check
out the Vocations Committee on our parish website. This month of December there is a feature clip about a
former pilot who is now a priest and
how he felt God's calling. Also former
co pastor Fr. Wm Fitzgerald, Fr. Fitz
as he is known, shares a picture of
himself and a reflection!

Baptism
The following entered the Catholic faith and our parish community through Baptism. Welcome to the Christian community!
Tendra J Frans
Ralston, Nebraska
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Ministry Schedule for December 29-30
5pm:

EHMC - J Kowal, M Sliva, T Jones, L Harral, R Goodrich, D Marx, M Harman, C Vana
Lectors - T Kielian, J True Servers - J & R Fraser, M & M Walker Greeters - B Sojka, T Martin, G Heires
Security -K Kush, B Osterman HOPE -K & J Valasek

7am:

EMHC– M Ward

Lector– J McNamara Servers -M Chantiam, L Gilmore

7:30am: EMHC-B Elston, R & M Stracke, D Kolenda, F Kambach, J O’Donnell, P Semrad Lectors - T Fletcher,
R Treinen Servers– S, J & N Phillips, E Bauer Greeters– T & G Conley, J Kolenda Security– B & D McWilliams
HOPE– B Knapp, J Steimle
9am:

EMHC– R & L Sevcik, J Feda, B Krzemien, G Hacker, K Connelly, G Reinert Lectors K Goodro, Z Pohlman
Servers– K, A, C & M Pohlman Greeters - K Barnes, J Adams Security-J Moore, B Barnes
HOPE– J & G Steimle

10:30am: EMHC - P & J Neuberger, N Welsh Lectors - M Haller, P Buck Servers– N Reinard, C Schrage, M Dobney,
A Sommers Greeters– J Kreifels, A Foley, P Vrbka Security-J Feda, T Trigg HOPE– J Casey
Noon: EMHC– S Mandolfo, C Carbullido, A Raab, M Chiarbos, M Sanchez Lector - D Carney
Servers– N & E Bourne, H Carney, J Brennan Greeters– F Curran, M Fouts, S Gallagher
Security– H Santiago, R Ditter HOPE– T & T Buechler
Essential Pregnancy Services Annual Benefit Dinner is Sunday, January 27th
at the Embassy Suites in La Vista. The evening will include a gourmet dinner,
silent and oral auctions and an awards presentation. The cost of the dinner is
$125 per person or $65 for those 35 years or age or younger and for members of
the clergy. Call 402-554-0121 for reservations and more information.
The Holy Family Shrine will welcome Archbishop Lucas as he celebrates the
Feast of the Holy Family with a Mass at 2pm on December 30th. Later the same
day at 4pm, Jim Nailon will make a return to the Shrine. Jim brings a gift of sacred music with a personal touch that's sure to please everyone. A reception will
follow the concert. All free-will donations go to support the Holy Family Shrine.

If you are going through separation or divorce or know someone who
is, learn about our special DivorceCare group. DivorceCare, a 13 week
video seminar and support group for people experiencing divorce and separation will be held on Thursday evening beginning January 10 from 6:30
to 8:30 at St. Leo the Great, 1920 North 102 St. DivorceCare features
nationally recognized experts on divorce and recovery topics. Preregistration is requested. The cost is $20.00 and includes the seminar
workbook. For more information, contact: Kay Buhrman, Family Life Office, Widowed, Divorced & Separated Ministry Coordinator, 402-5575514 or ekbuhrman@archomaha.org.
Donation Report
Sunday(12/9/12) .............. $23,613.26
ACH .................................. $9,697.00
Week Total ...................... $33,310.26
Weekly Budget ................ $41,310.00
YTD Total……………...$641,546.14
YTD Budget .................. $702,080.00
Variance .........................$(60,533.86)

December 23, 2012

Unplanned Pregnancy???
We can help:
AAA Center for Pregnancy Counseling 402-397-0600 (Omaha)
Essential Pregnancy Services 402-554
-0121 (Omaha) or 402-933-2988
(Bellevue)
A First Choice-Gabriel's Corner 712323-7756 (Council Bluffs)
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Wild West Casino Night
Howdy Partner! YOU are WANTED for the First Annual St. Margaret Mary Wild West Casino
Night! Join us for a fun night out on
January 11, 2013 at 6:30 pm at the
St. Margaret Mary Raynor Center
"Saloon"! Open to all men & women 21 & over. Pre-registration rate:
$25/person or $40/couple; $30 per
person at the door. Price includes:
admission, $400 in gaming chips,
one drink ticket and all-you-can-eat
chili. All types of tables for all levels of players including Ladies Only
& Instructional tables. Please visit
www.smmomaha.org/wwn for more
info. or to register.

Catholicism Series
Chris the King Parish is offering
the Catholicism Series by Fr. Robert Barron. Thursdays, 7pm, January 10-March 28 for 12 weeks, parish center. Journey around the
world and deep into the faith with
Fr. Robert Barron as he takes you
to 15 countries to reveal the beauty, goodness and truth of Catholicism. Moderated by Christ the
King parishioner, Bryce Thull. For
more information,
Bryce.Thull@cox.net
Welcome to St. Gerald Parish

